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Overview of Guidance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion 
in Washington State:  Investigation and Remedial Action

Washington State Department of Ecology , Toxics Cleanup Program
Craig Rankine, RG, LHG
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Presentation Notes
IntroductionHello,  I’m CR with the WA Dept Ecology, Toxics Cleanup Program.I am presenting an Overview of the Washington State Guidance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion.I have reviewed and contributed to the multiple versions of this guidanceMy VI experience is from my work on solvent plume cleanup at the Port of Vancouver Swan/Cadet sites which I will be discussing the case study in the following presentation. This guidance is draft.



Vapor Intrusion Guidance
Content

• Similar to guidance prepared by most states, ITRC, EPA

• Recommends  a “tiered” or phased approach

(1) is there VOC contamination and VI potential at the site?

(2) are VOCs in groundwater or soil gas elevated [compared to VI-
based screening levels]?

(3) are VOCs in indoor air elevated?

(4) ambient levels, are VOCs in indoor air due to VI?

(5) mitigate buildings when VOCs are elevated in indoor air due to VI

(6) set site cleanup levels to be protective of indoor air

• Assumes the RI/FS will be conducted per existing regulations
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Presentation Notes
The guidance is used to assess and confirm if a VI threat exists.It is similar to VI guidance prepared by other states, ITRC (Interstate Technology Reg Council) and EPA 2002 The guidance offers a Tiered approach; allowing assessment process off ramps if VI appears unlikelyGuidance addresses:Are volatile compound present and of sufficient toxicity and near buildingsAre measured levels in the subsurface elevated compared to provided screening levelsAre measured levels in indoor air elevated compared to air cleanup levelsAre indoor air levels from VI – compared to ambient airMitigation to reduce levelsEstablishing cleanup levels to be protective of indoor airAssumes VI work would be part of standard RI/FS process under existing regulations



VI assessment
Where are soil gas VOC concentrations high enough to pose a VI threat?

Q:  Why not just sample indoor air?

A:  If the VOC of concern is likely to ONLY be found in soil gas, 
and there is a building, this is an option.

But…many VOCs are also found in:
– ambient (outdoor) air
– in products or other materials inside the building

So when you sample indoor air you will detect MORE than 
just the contamination due to VI.
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Presentation Notes
Why not just sample indoor air?If there is an indication VI is likely to pose an immediate health hazard the assessment process can be skipped or delayed and go directly to indoor air sampling, mitigation or remedial action.VOCs sourced from VI, ambient and indoor air



“preliminary” VI 
assessment
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The basic steps for deciding if 
further VI assessment is needed 
(Tier I).

Volatile compounds present?

Areas/buildings 
close to plume?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tiered process starts with Preliminary VI Assessment Phase Is the available data adequate to answer preliminary questions or is more needed?Are volatile compounds present and of sufficiently toxic?Are building areas or buildings close to the plume, typically w/in 100 ft of the edge of contamination?Is plume edge known or is more data needed?If volatile and toxic compounds are present and buildings close enough to the plume move to Tier I 



Tier I 
assessment
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Determine from subsurface 
media samples 
[shallow GW or soil gas]
whether  VOC concentrations 
are high enough to 
potentially result in 
unacceptably elevated indoor 
concentrations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tier I is used to predict if unacceptable indoor air levels are likely by comparing measured levels in groundwater and/or soil gas to screening levels.



Tier I assessment
Screening level approach applies if preferential vapor 

migration conditions Do Not Exist
Geology: fractured (shallow bedrock) or solution openings

Permeable path in subsurface utility bedding material

Building foundation openings for utilities or cracks, gaps, 
sumps or drains

Shallow groundwater is present (less than 15 feet bgs)

Presence of product – non-aqueous phase liquid
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Presentation Notes
The guidance approach applies if preferential vapor migration conditions DO NOT EXIST.Preferential pathways can exist by the following:Geology: vapor migration along bedrock fractures or solution openings (like in limestone)  	conversely tight formations (clays and silts) could inhibit vapor migration	Utilities: can vapors follow permeable paths in utility bedding materialFoundations: openings like cracks or gaps or absence - bare soil where utilities enter buildingShallow contaminated GW	Perched GW needs to be identifiedPresence of NAPL



Tier I assessment
Where are VOC concentrations high enough to pose a VI threat?

Collect shallow Groundwater (GW) samples or

Collect Soil Gas (SG) Samples

Compare to Screening Levels (SLs)

Use measured GW or SG results in predictive Model 
and compare to Screening Levels
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Presentation Notes
To conduct a Tier I assessmentCollect groundwater or soil gas samplesCompare measured levels against Screening Levels (SLs) To improve attenuation estimates use measured levels in predictive model (such as J&E) and again compare to SLs	Use the modeling approach if measured levels exceed screening levels by less than 100 times



Attenuation Factors

Screening levels are calculated 
based on depth specific 

attenuation factors

Indoor air  = 1

Sub –slab soil gas = 0.1

Deep soil gas = 0.01

(Deeper than 15 feet bgs)

Groundwater = 0.001
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Indoorair  = 1X

sub-slab = 10X

Groundwater = 1000X

Deep soil gas = 100X

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Screening Levels are based on attenuation (weakening) of vapor concentration relative to depth/distance from the source media. Screening levels are provided for GW and different soil gas depths, each with a different Attenuation FactorThere are no SL’s for soil contamination.Screening levels assume groundwater samples are collected from the water table surfaceCollect soil gas samples above subsurface source Above GWAbove GW in perching layer Deep soil gas - deeper than 15 feet Sub Slab soil gasThere is NO attenuation factor for indoor air samples SL for compounds that biodegrade would be 10 times higher than stated here, provided biodegradation  conditions can be shown to exitsScreening levels are provided in the guidance Appendix BIf measured levels are above SL’s predicting unacceptable indoor air levels than move to Tier IIIf measured levels are used in a predictive model using conservative parameters are above SL’s predicting unacceptable indoor air levels than move to Tier II



Tier II assessment
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Tier II assessment is based on the conceptual model below:

VI source

upwind ambient air

indoor 
VOC
emission 
sources

A VOC measurement indoors 
could be affected by contaminated 
outdoor (ambient ) air, indoor VOC 
emission sources, and VI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tier 1 is a screening tool to PREDICT indoor air levelsTier II is direct measurement of indoor air levelsQuestion: what is being measured in indoor air.VOCs can come from VI, indoor air sources and contribution from ambient air.



Tier II assessment
Indoor air work up

•Resident outreach and education – what does 
indoor air sampling mean and how will it be done.
•Obtain building and utility characteristics and use 
this and subsurface information to select where and 
how to sample.
•Coordinate building access for air sample collection 
or to install sub-slab ports or mitigation system.
•Concurrent multi-media sampling used to build 
multiple lines of evidence.
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Presentation Notes
Tier II assessment involves:Indoor air sampling requires a good deal of preparation before sampling and multi-media sampling is useful in understanding the resultsIn preparation for sampling Conduct resident contact and educationLearn subsurface geology and building foundation, underground utilities, heating system configurationsNeed to coordinate access to sample or for installation of sub-slab sample ports or mitigation systemIn getting adequate data coordinate concurrent multi-media sampling (ambient air, groundwater or soil gas) with indoor air sampling Concurrent multi-media sampling used to build multiple lines of evidence is required to address this complex pathway



Tier II assessment
Adjusting for multiple indoor air sources

It is difficult to quantify the VOC contribution 
from indoor emitters unless the VOCs being 
emitted are unique (not in soil gas and not in 
ambient air).

However, estimating the VOC contribution from 
ambient air can be done by sampling upwind of 
building in question.
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Presentation Notes
Regarding source identification the methods used to quantify VOCs from indoor emitters are not mainstream yet.However, the VOC contribution from ambient air can be done by sampling upwind of buildings in question.Guidance does not address calculation of air background levels.  Measuring VOCs in ambient air upwind of a building shows what will likely be contributed from outdoor air.  Background levels are calculated for an area, not specific buildings, but are helpful in setting cleanup levels.Calculating background is addressed in the MTCA rule.



Tier II assessment

Evaluate VOC contribution in indoor air by 
sampling ambient air near/upwind of building 
and making adjustments for ambient levels.

So [VOC]due to VI  = [VOC]measured indoors  - [VOC]measured in ambient air
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upwind

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ambient air samples are very useful because those levels can be used to adjust indoor air levelsThe guidance provides the ambient air contribution can be subtracted from the measure indoor air levels.Measured levels are compared to MTCA air cleanup levels to learn what steps to take; stop assessment, continue sampling, mitigate or remediate.Guidance does not address how to use data for compliance



VI Guidance Track

• Guidance is still draft but is expected to be finalized 
this year - 2011

• Screening levels in Appendix B are changing: 
– USEPA change in methodology on how inhalation risk is 

calculated
– USEPA change to use only direct inhalation toxicity 

values, not extrapolating from other risk routes
– Include how petroleum fractions are used 
– Changing algorithms is tied to MTCA rule update which is 

stalled by Governor’s moratorium (budget constraints)
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Presentation Notes
Guidance is draft, finalized this year, 2011Screening levels in Appendix B are changing.  SL’s in the guidance online can still be used but will change when the guidance is finalized.Read slide aboveChange by EPA in January 2009 to policies and procedures to evaluate the toxicity and assess the risks from inhalation exposureEPA recommends use of air concentration as the exposure metric (for example: µg/m3)EPA no longer recommends use of toxicity values based on route-to-route extrapolationMTCA Cleanup Regulation Update subject to Governor’s moratorium may impact when these changes are part of rule



Contact and Document Information

My contact information:

Craig Rankine, Dept. of Ecology

Vancouver Field Office, (360) 690-4795

craig.rankine@ecy.wa.gov

VI Guidance at:

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/tcp/policies/Vap
orIntrusion/vig.html
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Presentation Notes
If you would like to talk with me further on any points presented here or about WA VI Guidance my contact information is provided on a handout along with internet links to the VI Guidance document.

mailto:craig.rankine@ecy.wa.gov
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/tcp/policies/VaporIntrusion/vig.html
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/tcp/policies/VaporIntrusion/vig.html
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/tcp/policies/pol_main
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/tcp/policies/pol_main
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